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COUNCIL CATCH-UP
Council staff lend local
charities a helping hand
Community spirit is alive and
well within Griffith City Council,
with the annual staff fundraising
initiative helping three local
charities.
On Tuesday, 8 December 2020, a
special morning tea was held to
present Griffith CanAssist, Griffith
Suicide Prevention & Support
Group and Country Hope with
cheques for $500 each.
General
Manager
Brett
Stonestreet is delighted with the
community spirit demonstrated
and commended Council staff for
their generosity.
“This is a fantastic way for staff to
give back to the community that
they work and live in each day,” Mr
Stonestreet said.
“I am extremely proud of the staff
at Griffith City Council for their
willingness to make a difference
behind the scenes and recognise
the important work our local
charities do.
“They pay a fine once a month
to wear casual clothes and also
hold raffles and morning teas to
raise these funds. Over the last 10
years staff have donated close to
$15,000.”
Bev Devery from Country Hope
thanked staff for helping, in what
has been a difficult year for many
local families coping with sick
children.

“It’s been exceptionally hard
this year without flights being
available,” she said.
“The challenges of treatment and
the risks posed by COVID-19 has
meant that parents made many
road trips to Sydney or Melbourne.
This money will help us provide
petrol vouchers.”
Griffith Can Assist President Olga
Forner said the money would
be used to support local cancer
patients and their families.
“We are extremely grateful for this
donation,” Mrs Forner said.
“Every little bit helps, especially
this year as we haven’t been able
to fundraise.”
Griffith Suicide Prevention &
Support Group President Val
Woodland, said their aim was to
raise awareness, with the funds
received helping achieve that.
“We are trying to get the message
out to encourage people to reach
out,” she said.
“This money will help us pay the
phone bill and raise our profile.
We have one of the highest suicide
rates in the state so we are very
appreciative of this so that we can
let more people know there is help
available if they need it.”
Council staff are also supporting
St Vincent De Paul, with gifts from
their annual Giving Tree delivered
on Wednesday 2 December 2020.

Well deserving locals given a
Christmas surprise

Local COVID Clinic Nurse, Kristy
Lee Flack will enjoy Carols by
Candlelight in style this weekend
after winning Griffith City
Council’s Quest Carols Staycation
Competition.
Mrs Flack was nominated for her
tireless efforts as a fulltime nurse
working up to seven days a week
at the COVID clinic since it opened
in March.
On December 1 2020, Council
teamed up with Quest Griffith to
offer one lucky resident the best
seat in the house at the Carols
by Candlelight, with an overnight
stay in a two bedroom apartment.
Kristy and her family will enjoy
grazing and dessert platters with
a balcony to experience the event
on Saturday 12 December.
More than 80 nominations were
received, with names shortlisted
to 15 outstanding entries and
the winner, Mrs Flack, randomly
selected.
Griffith City Mayor, Councillor John
Dal Broi, said he was amazed by
the response to the competition.
“It was impossible for us to select
a winner because they were all so
worthy, particularly the 15 finalists
who’s stories were particularly
heart wrenching,” Councillor Dal
Broi said.
“That’s why we chose to draw the
winner from a hat in the end.
“I am so happy that we could
brighten someone’s Christmas like
this and spread some cheer to to a

family who is really deserving.”
Upon receiving the news, an
emotional Mrs Flack said she was
overwhelmed by the nomination.
After a busy year, the mother
of two, is looking forward to
spending some downtime and to
enjoy the Carols by Candlelight
with her family this weekend at
Quest Griffith.
Due to the overwhelming response,
Quest Griffith Franchisees Yannick
Mew and Sophie Sun have offered
a further two runner-up prizes,
selecting Abby Braithwaite and
Sharon Bishop, for staycations
in studio apartments to be used
anytime through until the end of
January 2021.
Sharon Bishop said she was
overwhelmed and honoured to be
a selected.
“Thank you so much Griffith City
Council and Quest, this couldn’t
have come at a better time,” said
Ms Bishop.
Abby Braithwaite was lost for
words when she received the call,
saying she couldn’t believe it.
“This is amazing, my husband and
I can enjoy a night out together,
thank you to all involved in this
competition,” she said.
Griffith City Council wishes to
thank all those who took the
time to nominate. For those who
missed out on a ticket to the Carols,
Council will be livestreaming from
6.30pm via Facebook.

TransGrid seeking contractors
Griffith businesses are being urged to register an Expression of Interest
(EOI) for potential work and supply opportunities on TransGrid’s new
EnergyConnect project.
Potential suppliers are currently able to lodge an Expression of Interest
with TransGrid’s nominated construction partner, SecureEnergy - a joint
venture between Clough Australia and Spanish company Elecnor.
A number of services are needed to help deliver the project, and EOIs
can be lodged across a range of work packages including:
· Earthmoving plant and equipment
· General cranage
· Haulage and trucks
· Light vehicles
· Welfare facilities
· Camps laydown and substation earthworks
· Elevation, lighting and power plant
· Specialist cleaning plant
The EnergyConnect project is a new 900km electricity transmission line
that will enable the sharing of energy between NSW and South Australia,
lower wholesale energy costs and support growth in renewable energy
generation.
TransGrid encourages any local business seeking work on the project
to register an EOI via the Industry Capability Network Gateway at
https://gateway.icn.org.au/project/4521/energyconnect-secureenergyjv?st=projects&psid=1607314301, or by going to https://gateway.icn.
org.au/ and searching for “energyconnect”.
Businesses may register free of charge, and do not require a paid
membership to the ICN platform to lodge an EOI for EnergyConnect.
While TransGrid will work to capture any enquiries received directly, they
strongly encourage businesses to register on ICN, regardless of whether
they have contacted Transgrid before.
For further information contact 1800 49 06 66 or pec@transgrid.com.au,
or visit www.transgrid.com.au/energyconnect

We are committed to keeping our community
up to date. Council has a number of
e-Newsletters you can now subscribe to
including:
Council Catch Up
www.griffith.nsw.gov.au/catchup

Economic Development

www.griffith.nsw.gov.au/evolve

Griffith Now Hiring

www.griffith.nsw.gov.au/gnh

Visit Griffith

www.griffith.nsw.gov.au/tourismtalk

Council supports Indian farmers

Griffith City Council has thrown
its support behind the local Indian
community, joining a protest
against the Indian government’s
new farm laws.
On Saturday, 5 December 2020,
Griffith Mayor, Councillor John Dal
Broi, Councillors, Dino Zappacosta,
Christine Stead and Doug Curran
joined more than 200 people who
gathered at Griffith’s Sikh Temple.
The rally was held to protest the
implementation of three new
farming bills which will change
agricultural trade laws in India.
With Griffith’s Indian community
largely from the Punjab region,
Councillor Dal Broi said he was
more than happy to show his
support of the protesting farmers.
“I can really sympathise with the
Punjab farming community. It’s
an agricultural “food bowl” that
produces 60 per cent of Indian

produce, crops like wheat and
rice,” Cr Dal Broi said.
“Some years ago, myself, Councillor
Stead and other Council officers at
the time, travelled through India
for two weeks. We went to Punjab
and saw the farms there firsthand
and how they work. I can certainly
relate to these farmers.
“I support the protest in India and
here in Griffith. As a farmer myself,
I’d hate to think that a Government
would legislate to take my farm.
“On behalf of the many concerned
family members in our City, I urge
the Indian government to show
restraint and compassion when
dealing with protesters and to
rethink these laws.”
Demonstrations have taken also
place across in major Australia
cities including in Melbourne,
Adelaide, Perth, Canberra, and
Sydney.

Join the Council team!
We are currently seeking applications for:
- Pool Attendant (Casual)
- Leisure Services Cashier (Casual)
- Workshop Team Leader (Permanent)
- Workshop Administration Officer (Permanent)
For more information or to apply visit our website:
www.griffith.nsw.gov.au

Griffith City Council Annual
Report 2019/20 released
Griffith City Council has released
its Annual Report 2019/20,
charting
achievements
and
activities undertaken over the past
financial year.
The Annual Report was endorsed
by Council at its meeting on
Tuesday, 24 November 2020, and
the audited financial statements
on Tuesday, 8 December 2020.
The Local Government Act 1993
requires all local government
authorities to prepare and submit
an annual report to the Minister
for Local Government by 30
November each year, however,
due to COVID-19, that date was
extended to 31 December 2020.
Despite the impacts of COVID-19,
Council has finished the year with
an operating surplus in excess of
$3 million.
The Annual Report highlights
the many programs that were
delivered throughout the year, in
line with Council’s strategic goals
contained in the Community
Strategic Plan, “guiding griffith
2040”.
Griffith Mayor Councillor, John
Dal Broi said, the document was
Council’s most comprehensive
report to the community detailing
how the organisation is performing
against
the
community’s
expectations outlined in the
four-year Delivery Program and
Operational Plan.
“The Annual Report 2019/20
provides Council with an
opportunity to highlight our
activities, programs, budget and
accomplishments over the past
12 months and share this with our
community,” Cr Dal Broi said.
“The
document
provides
information on many significant

achievements of Council over the
past financial year, many of which
were only successful due to the
significant input of members of
the Griffith community,” he said.
The report shows that Council
continues to meet the needs of
the community, with performance
measures achieved or progressing.
“While the Annual Report shows
Council’s activities during 2019/20,
we continue to work towards
achieving future goals set out in
our Community Strategic Plan,
“guiding griffith 2040”,” Cr Dal Broi
said.
“The “guiding griffith 2040”
document provides a blueprint for
the future of Griffith that reflects
the aspirations and hopes of our
community. We will be asking the
community to help us review this
document in 2021 to ensure it
remains relevant.”
Director, Business, Cultural and
Financial Services, Max Turner said,
given the unprecedented events
occurring during the financial year
including drought, bushfires and
the COVID-19 Pandemic, these
results remain highly satisfactory.
“This is a good result, with Council
in the midst of delivering a host of
exciting projects,” he said.
“It is pleasing to know that Council
met all of its financial benchmarks
as mandated by the Office of Local
Government.”
The 2019-20 Annual Report,
including
audited
financial
statements, can be viewed in full
on Council’s website at www.
griffith.nsw.gov.au
Council will be releasing the
Annual Snapshot early next week.

Register your Christmas lights today to be included
in the 2020 Griffith Christmas Light map! You could
be in the running for the Mayor’s choice award.
Register at www.griffith.nsw.gov.au/FOLregister

Message from Councillor
Simon Croce
The wheels continue to spin at
Council as we head towards the
end of what has been a busy and
remarkable year.
While COVID-19 disrupted our
lives in many ways, I’m proud of
the way in which Griffith residents
were able to adapt.
It’s been great to see the upgrade
to the Yoogali Intersection. The
$14.8 million project, funded
by the Australian and NSW
governments, has improved safety
for all road users. I’ve already had
lots of positive feedback from
motorists who say they feel safer
travelling through there. It’s been
a long time coming and I’m thrilled
that it’s happened. I’d like to thank
anyone who played a part, right
from those residents who lobbied
many years ago to get the ball
rolling, to those on the tools who
made it a reality and everyone
else in between.
As
with
all
worthwhile
endeavours, it takes a community
effort. Council continues to push
for many improvements to our
City. You just have to take a look
around to see all the good things
taking shape. I know that we’ve
got plenty of knockers out there,
who are quick to criticise, but at
the end of the day, we are all just
doing the best we can for our
community. We don’t always get it
right but no one can say we don’t
give it our best shot.
I’m also pleased to see that
Regional Express (Rex) and Griffith
City Council have responded to
increased demand for flights
and added additional services
throughout the week between
Griffith and Sydney.
As COVID-19 restrictions begin to
ease further it is vitally important
that we get behind our local
businesses. I’d urge everyone to
support them by shopping local
this festive season so they can
finish the year on a high.
Council will be taking a bit of a
break over the Christmas/New
Year period but when we get back
we’ll be ready for a big year as
2021 is an election year.
We will be putting the call out for
new candidates to throw their hat
in the ring. I’d urge anyone who
really loves this community, as I do,
to consider running. It’s not an easy
gig, but it’s certainly rewarding. To
be able to look around the Local
Government Area and see what

we have
been able
to achieve
is
truly
wonderful
thing. To say, I played a part in
helping make this a better place to
work and live, is fulfilling.
As you may be aware I’m Chair of
Council’s Transport Committee.
I consider it a privilege to work
with other Committee members
to seriously consider important
issues such as parking and
air services on behalf of the
community.
Just a quick heads up that next
year we will be asking residents
to help us review the Council
Community Strategic Plan (CSP).
This Plan is our commitment to
you for the next four years and for
the future.
It is based on your ideas, your
input and your vision for our
community. This is your plan and
we hope it reflects what matters
to you.
With this in mind we will be asking
as many people as possible to
review this plan with us to ensure
it’s what we need to focus our
energies on.
A quick note to say thanks to the
community members who’ve
been in touch with me over the
course of the year to raise issues,
ask questions or just say hello.
This is my favourite part of being
a Councillor and has led to many
projects getting up and running or
important improvements made.
Just a reminder to take advantage
of the Christmas Lights map which
was put online this week. We
have 60 houses registered so far,
with more registering each day.
You can view the map via Council’s
website at griffith.nsw.gov.au or
on our Facebook page.
I would like to thank everyone
who has taken part in lighting up
their houses this year. The self tour
is a great way to enjoy the lights in
a COVID safe way - but remember,
please take care when driving and
be mindful of those behind you.
Stay safe, have a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year. Please
continue to look out for each
other - and if you are travelling
this holiday season, stay safe on
the roads.
Over and out.
Councillor Simon Croce

PUBLIC NOTICES - ITEMS ON EXHIBITION
Lake Wyangan Masterplan

Council resolved to place the Draft Lake Wyangan Urban Release Area Master Plan
on public exhibition for a period of 28 days. The Master Plan would cater for around
1200 dwellings and would satisfy some of the demand for greenfield residential lots
in Griffith over a 15-20 year period. The Master Plan includes upgrades and expansion
to existing water, sewer, road and drainage infrastructure in the Urban Release Area
and the provision of open space and land reserved for commercial purposes. The
Draft Lake Wyangan Urban Release Area Master Plan is available on Council’s website
at griffith.nsw.gov.au. Anyone wishing to provide a submission on the Draft Lake
Wyangan Urban Release Area Master Plan can do so in writing addressed to the
General Manager, Griffith City Council, PO Box 485, GRIFFITH NSW 2680 or admin@
griffith.nsw.gov.au. Online submissions can also be made at griffith.nsw.gov.au/
onexhibition. A Public Consultation Zoom meeting will occur on 9 December 2020
at 6pm - Meeting ID 879 7858 5003, Password 769813. Submissions should include
a contact name, address and telephone number. Submissions made on behalf of
a company should also include the names and addresses of all company directors.
Comments or submissions will be received until 4pm Friday 18 December 2020.
Submissions will be presented in a report to an Ordinary Meeting of Council for
review. Submissions received will be referred to the Ordinary Meeting of Council
for determination, and your submission will form part of Council’s Business Paper.
As such, a copy of your submission including your name and address (unless you
specifically request that these details be withheld) will be publicly distributed and
available to the public. For further information regarding the draft Lake Wyangan
Urban Release Area Master Plan, please contact Council’s Contract Strategic Planner,
Kelly McNicol on 1300 176 077 or kelly.mcnicol@griffith.nsw.gov.au.

Water Position Statement (WS-CP-204)

At the Ordinary Meeting of Council held Tuesday, 10 November 2020 it was resolved
that the draft Water Position Statement WS-CP-204 be placed on public exhibition for a
minimum of 28 days. Council is required to notify the public and provide the opportunity
for submissions regarding this document. The draft Water Position Statement WSCP-204 may be viewed at the Council Chambers, 1 Benerembah Street Griffith, the
Griffith City Library and on Council’s website at griffith.nsw.gov.au/onexhibition
Anyone wishing to make comment on the draft Water Position Statement WSCP-204 can do so in writing addressed to the General Manager, Griffith City Council,
PO Box 485, GRIFFITH NSW 2680 or visit Council’s website to provide an online
submission. Submissions received will be referred to the Ordinary Meeting of Council
for determination, and your submission will form part of Council’s Business Paper.
As such, a copy of your submission including your name and address (unless you
specifically request that these details be withheld) will be publicly distributed and
available to the public. Comments or submissions will be received up to 4pm Monday
14 December 2020.

Tharbogang Tennis Courts - Demolition & Removal

Council is proposing the demolition and removal of the Tharbogang Tennis Court
buildings due to their deteriorating condition & ongoing vandalism.
Council is seeking community feedback to this proposal and will receive written
submissions up to 4pm Monday 4 January 2021.
Submissions are to be addressed to Daphne Bruce, Corporate Property Officer, Griffith
City Council, PO Box 485 Griffith NSW 2680. Email: admin@griffith.nsw.gov.au

of:
Yambil Street between Ulong Street and Daines Street. Yambil Street will be closed
to East Bound traffic from 1 December 2020 until 30 June 2021 as part of the Stage
3 Northern Side Yambil Street construction works by Griffith City Council. Access for
pedestrians and businesses will be provided. Detours around the worksite will be
implemented for all other traffic.
Bosanquet Road between McCormack Road and Dinicola Road will remain closed
until 21 December 2020 as BC Plumbing will be installing a culvert crossing a roadway.
Access for residents and detours around the site will be provided.

Christmas Closures

Administration Office and Council Depot: Council offices at 1 Benerembah Street and
Council Depot will be closed for the period of 1.00pm Thursday, 24 December 2020
to Friday, 1 January 2021 inclusive and will re-open for business on Monday, 4 January
2021.
Griffith Regional Art Gallery: The Gallery will be closed from Monday 21 December
2020 and will re-open Wednesday 13 January 2021.
Griffith Regional Theatre: The Box Office will be closed from Friday 21 December 2020
and will re-open Monday 11 January 2021.
Griffith Regional Aquatic Leisure Centre: Thursday 24 December, 6am - 6pm, then
closed on the following days: Friday 25 December – to Saturday 26 December,
Monday 28 December and Friday 1 January. Open Sunday 27 December, 10am - 5pm
and normal operating hours from Tuesday 29 December - Wednesday 30 December,
Thursday 31 December closed from 6pm.
Pioneer Park Museum: Closed Saturday 19 December 2020 and will re-open on
Tuesday 12 January 2021.
Griffith Sports Stadium: Closed Monday 21 December 2020 and will re-open Monday
11 January 2021.
Griffith Visitor Information Centre: Thursday 24 December, 10am - 3pm then closed
from Friday 25 December – Saturday 26 December and Friday 1 January. Open 10am
- 3pm Sunday 27 December through to Thursday 31 December.
Griffith City Library: Will be open until 1pm on Thursday 24 December 2020 and will
re-open 9am Monday 4 January 2021.
Griffith City Pound and Rehoming Centre: After hours emergencies for serious dog
attacks and straying stock only contact the Ranger on 0408 210 196.
Griffith Livestock Marketing Centre: Closed Thursday 21 December 2020 and will reopen Monday 4 January 2021.
Tharbogang Waste Management Centre: Will be closed from Friday 25 December
2020 and will re-open Tuesday 29 December 2020. The Centre will also be closed on
Friday 1 January 2021.
Yenda Waste Management Centre: Will be closed Friday 25 December 2020 and
Friday 1 January 2021.
Waste collection: All domestic recycling and commercial garbage collections will be as
per normal over the Christmas/New Year period, ie garbage will still be collected on
public holidays.
EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS TELEPHONE NUMBERS:

Public Exhibition Submissions Disclaimer: Submissions received will be referred to the Ordinary
For Urgent Council issues contact J&J Security: (AH) 6964 1160 (BH) 6969 4832
Meeting of Council for determination, and your submission will form part of Council’s Business
Paper. As such, a copy of your submission including your name and address (unless you specifically All fire emergencies: 000
SES: 13 2500 (24 hours)
request that these details be withheld) will be publicly distributed and available to the public.

Notice of Temporary Road Closures

Notice is hereby given under the Roads Act 1993, Section 122 for the temporary closing

Essential Energy: 13 2080 (emergencies)
MIA Rural Fire Service: 6966 7887

Follow us on instagram! @griffithcitycouncil

POSITIONS VACANT
Are you looking for a rewarding career? Then join our team and make a difference to your community. Griffith City Council offers the chance to work in a stable and secure
environment while providing excellent opportunities to develop your skills and career potential. Council is proactive and passionate about creating ongoing opportunities for
our growing population. Council is seeking applications for the following positions:
Pool Attendant - Casual
The Pool Attendant will ensure the safety and well-being of patrons whilst attending the Aquatic Centre, and that all rules and regulations are complied with. The successful
application will require a current Pool Lifeguard Certification and a current Senior First Aid Certificate. Please include copies of all relevant licences and qualifications with your
application. To be considered for this position applicants must have a new NSW Working with Children Check Clearance Number for employment screening purposes.
To apply for a Working with Children Check Clearance Number, log onto and complete the online application form www.newcheck.kids.nsw.gov.au (in child related industry
sector tick, entertainment for children). Hours of work: Spread of hours from 5am – 9pm Monday to Sunday. Salary and conditions: Commencement ordinary hourly rate
$28.2576 plus 25% casual loading Monday to Friday and penalty rates for any weekend work (Grade 7). Special conditions: This position is designated as a child-related
position. It is an offence under NSW Legislation for a person convicted of a serious sex offence to apply for this position. Only those with current rights to work in Australia may
apply. If you have any questions about the role please contact Tim Rice on 1300 176 077.

Applications for the above position close Monday 14 December 2020

Leisure Services Cashier - Casual
The Cashier is responsible for the collection and balancing of all monies relating to the entry, booking fees and all over-the-counter transactions. This role also includes working
in the Kiosk preparing and selling food to patrons and relieving in the creche as needed. The successful applicant will need quality customer service skills and experience in cash
handling. Please include copies of all relevant licenses and qualifications with your application. To be considered for this position applicants must have a new NSW Working
with Children Check Clearance Number for employment screening purposes. To apply for a Working with Children Check Clearance Number, log onto and complete the online
application form www.newcheck.kids.nsw.gov.au (in child related industry sector tick, entertainment for children). Hours of work: Spread of hours from 6:00am – 9:00pm
Monday to Sunday. The successful applicant will need to be available to work day and evening shifts. Salary and conditions: Commencement ordinary hourly rate $27.2871
plus 25% casual loading Monday to Friday and penalty rates for any weekend work (Grade 6). Special conditions: This position is designated as a child-related position. It is
an offence under NSW Legislation for a person convicted of a serious sex offence to apply for this position. Only those with current rights to work in Australia may apply. If you
have any questions about the role please contact Trish Ennis on 1300 176 077.

Applications for the above position close Monday 21 December 2020

Workshop Team Leader - Permanent
This significant role has the responsibility of ensuring all of Council’s Fleet (400 +), is maintained and operating safely for the full range of Council’s activities. The Team Leader is
required to have an excellent customer service focus for both internal and external customers. They will manage a modern workshop and lead a team of 4 Mechanics, a Fitter
Welder and an Administration Assistant. The successful applicant will be a licensed motor mechanic with extensive experience in repairs of a diverse fleet, hold a HR license, an
air-conditioning repair license as issued by the MVRIC and ARC and current NSW RMS motor vehicle examiners certificate (light vehicle), and will have experience in managing
staff, experience in computerised fleet management systems and excellent verbal and written communication skills. Hours of work: 38 hours per week Salary and conditions:
Commencement annual salary range $78,682.74 to $86,553.94 (Grade 15), plus Superannuation with a rostered day off once a fortnight. If you have any questions about the
role please contact Steve Croxon on 1300 176 077.
Workshop Administration Officer - Permanent
This exciting position is responsible for coordinating and maintaining the fleet system database, provide administrative assistance to the Workshop team, book plant and
machinery for maintenance and repairs and source spare parts. The successful applicant is also required to have an excellent customer service focus for both internal and
external customers. The successful applicant will have extensive experience in office administration and a high degree of communication, interpersonal and record keeping
skills. Hours of work: 38 hours per week Salary and conditions: Commencement annual salary range $53,919.31 to $59,309.64 (Grade 6), plus Superannuation with a
rostered day off once a fortnight. If you have any questions about the role please contact Steve Croxon on 1300 176 077.

Applications for the above positions close Monday 4 January 2021

Information Technology Support Officer (Level 2) - Permanent
The purpose of the Information Technology Support Officer – Level 2 is to provide high level support to users of Council’s information technology infrastructure and to assist
with the efficient operation of Council’s information technology systems. The successful applicant will require a Degree in Information Technology or qualification relevant to the
duties of the position and hold a current Australian Driver License. Please include copies of all relevant licenses and qualifications with your application. The successful applicant
will require a high level of knowledge and/or experience in the support and administration of information technology systems, have a working knowledge and experience
in Local Area Network (LAN) Wide Area Network (WAN) and virtual network support, also a high level knowledge and/or experience in the support and administration of
Microsoft Windows operating systems, both server and desktop. Hours of work: 35 hours per week Salary and conditions: Commencement annual salary range $72,264.37
to $79,488.14 (Grade 13) plus Superannuation with a rostered day off once a month. If you have any questions about the role please contact Katherine Elliot on 1300 176 077.

Applications for the above positions close Monday 11 January 2021

How to apply:

1. Log onto www.griffith.nsw.gov.au, go to the Jobs page and complete your application online.
2. Please include copies of all relevant licences and qualifications.
Only those with current rights to work in Australia may apply. Griffith City Council is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer and
welcomes diversity in the workplace.

www.glow2680.com.au

NOTIFICATION OF DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS DETERMINED – NOVEMBER 2020
(Environmental Planning & Assessment Act, 1979, s. 101)
(Environmental Planning & Assessment Regulation 2000, CL. 124)

DA No.
186/2010(5)
120/2017(4)
211/2019
109/2020
128/2020
136/2020
188/2020
206/2020
220/2020
221/2020
223/2020
226/2020
234/2020
238/2020
241/2020
242/2020
246/2020
247/2020
257/2020
262/2020
265/2020
267/2020
270/2020
271/2020

Address
Crawford Road, Hanwood
918 Belford Road & Willandra Avenue,
Griffith
1 Coonong Street, Griffith
56 Watkins Avenue & 11548 Kidman
Way, Griffith
9972 Kidman Way, Willbriggie
1-9 Banna Avenue, Griffith
47 Couch Road, Griffith
6 Leonard Road, Hanwood
11091 Kidman Way & Gulloni Road,
Hanwood
12 Ferguson Street, Bilbul
973 Stafford Road, Griffith
4 Grange Close, Griffith
24 Waugh Street, Griffith
14 Moses Street, Griffith
4 Altina Court, Yoogali
458 Lake View Branch Canal Road,
Nericon
2 Hardiman Way, Griffith
Adams Road, Willbriggie
69 Curran Road, Yenda
Spence Road, Griffith
2 Grange Close, Griffith
129 Citrus Road, Griffith
19 Messner Street, Griffith
991 Myall Park Road, Myall Park

Description
Modification - Construction and use of an Almond Processing Plant
Modification - Staged 22 Lot Torrens Title Subdivision
Modification – Awning & structure over external laundry and toilet and demolition
of sheds
Boundary alteration and six (6) lot Community Title Subdivision
Installation of a 99.99KW Solar System. System will be installed o ground mount
Consolidation and 2 Lot Strata Title Subdivision
Multi Dwelling housing development
Two attached dwellings
Three into two lot boundary adjustment
Domestic Shed
Domestic storage shed and concept approval for dwelling
Dwelling with attached garage
Construction of a Residential Dwelling
Carport
Shed
Farm Buildings

Dual Occupancy & 2 Lot Torrens Title Subdivision
Water Storage Facility – 100ML Recycle Dam
Demolition of existing dwelling and sheds
Boundary Fence
Dwelling with attached garage
Dwelling house & Shed
Patio
Use of site as a depot as part of a contract harvesting business and subdivision of
land into two (2) lots
275/2020
10 Crump Close, Griffith
Storage Shed & Carport
277/2020
8 Palla Street, Griffith
Storage Shed & Carport
283/2020
16-24 Whybrow Street, Griffith
Replacement of front wall
285/2020
20 Thomson Street, Griffith
Shed
286/2020
9 Youll Street, Griffith
Residential Dwelling
289/2020
36 Leonard Road, Hanwood
Carport
292/2020
146 Centofanti Road, Hanwood
Alterations & Additions to existing dwelling – Rural
300/2020
24 Mancini Drive, Lake Wyangan
Storage Shed
Copies of the development consents for the development applications listed above are available for public inspection free of charge at Council's
Administration Building, during normal business hours.
Griffith Regional Theatre & Griffith City Volkswagen Present

AUSTRALIA DAY EVENT AT PIONEER PARK MUSEUM!

A FEW QUIET ALES

AND THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN YARN
Directed by Don Hillam
Performed by Peter Cox and Stephen Holt
SEASON LAUNCH
3PM SUNDAY 7 FEBRUARY
FREE EVENT, PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE
OR THROUGH THE BOX OFFICE

BBQ + SHOW | TICKETS $30
PRE-SHOW ENTERTAINMENT BY STICKIE FINGERS

BEVERAGES WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

6PM 26 JANUARY (AUSTRALIA DAY)
www.griffithregionaltheatre.com.au

But wait there’s more!

GALLERY PROGRAM LAUNCH
6PM FRIDAY 5 FEBRUARY 2021

www.griffithregionalartgallery.com.au

AT PIONEER PARK MUSEUM!

Two blokes drop into a pub. They wait for a mate.
They tell some yarns. They tell some stories. They have
a laugh.… AND THEY HAVE A FEW QUIET ALES.

TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE SOON!

www.griffithpioneerpark.com.au

